Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Carotid endarterectomy (CEA) is an established treatment strategy for many patients with carotid artery stenosis. Several randomized controlled studies and registry studies proved its effectiveness in carefully selected patient populations still arising controversies about improved medical treatment alone in subgroups of patients, requiring further comparative randomized trials to be answered \[[@CR1]--[@CR4]\]. The decision-making on treatment options can be challenging, as the clinician needs to translate the results of randomized controlled studies with highly selected patient groups to "real-life" clinical practice and to take the individual risk of additional non-neurological reasons of worse outcomes like myocardial infarctions (MI) into account, to discuss the option of best medical treatment versus the necessity, feasibility and longer-term benefit of the revascularization procedure bearing cardioembolic sources of recurrent stroke in mind \[[@CR5]--[@CR8]\]. Correspondingly, several potential risks of worse outcomes such as history of MI were mostly not explored in previous randomized trials at nowadays standards having partially excluded patients at an increased risk, such as having suffered a recent MI, an evolving stroke or a stroke of larger size \[[@CR1]--[@CR6]\]. Intending to further reduce the individual periprocedural risk, a single-arm real-world registry study can serve to discover and validate preprocedural factors and to warrant more intense postoperative monitoring of patients at a specific risk. Risk predictors may need to be further analysed in strata of future comparative randomized trials on treatment modalities.

Some registry studies have focused on identifying factors associated with a higher perioperative risk \[[@CR9]--[@CR16]\]. However, in these studies, the primary combined outcome of interest was death and stroke. Recent RCTs and large registries for quality assessment and improvement focused on the combined major adverse cardiovascular and cerebrovascular (MACCE) endpoint which incorporates myocardial infarction (MI), death and stroke as recently reviewed \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\]. Some of these studies have emphasized the importance of perioperative MI as an endpoint since it has been demonstrated to be a predictor of mortality \[[@CR17]--[@CR20]\]. The aim of this study is to identify independent risk factors for MACCE with special emphasis on clinical and specific lesion related predictors as empirically compiled by the Stenting and Angioplasty with Protection in Patients at High Risk for Endarterectomy (SAPPHIRE) trial investigators in patients who have undergone CEA in a real-world clinical practice setting (detailed criteria see Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}) \[[@CR17]\]*.*

Previously, we established the importance of the SAPPHIRE high risk and exclusion criteria on outcomes following carotid stenting \[[@CR21]\]. However, SAPPHIRE inclusion and particularly the exclusion criteria have not been systematically evaluated for the contemporary definition of MACCE at 30 days following CEA \[[@CR6], [@CR21]--[@CR27]\]. We intended to prospectively assess whether the high risk and exclusion criteria from the SAPPHIRE study (detailed in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}) are associated with 30-day MACCE outcomes in addition to other potential predictors.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Enrollment and data collection {#Sec3}
------------------------------

Prospectively acquired data were analysed from consecutive patients who underwent CEA at two centers; the University of Freiburg and the Heart Center Bad Krozingen over a 13 years period.

Inclusion of patients and the decision to undergo endarterectomy was made upon consensus of a neurologist, a vascular surgeon and a radiologist, adhering to contemporary recommendations \[[@CR6], [@CR22], [@CR26]\]. Major inclusion criteria of patients were internal carotid artery stenosis (ICAS) of ≥ 50% in symptomatic and ≥ 70% in asymptomatic patients \[[@CR6]\]. Patients planned for combined open heart surgery and CEA were excluded. A neurologist examined all patients before, after the operation and before discharge. Data of the clinical assessment including vascular risk factors, symptomatic status and duplex ultrasonographic (DUS) stenosis grading were systematically documented using case registration forms for this pre-planned analysis (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). ICAS was defined symptomatic if it had caused a TIA, amaurosis fugax or stroke in the past 6 months. Stroke was defined as focal neurologic deficit due to a vascular occlusion in the territory of the ICAS, lasting more than 24 h, or with confirmation of acute infarct on neuroimaging. If the neurological deficit lasted \< 24 h, and no infarct was seen on neuroimaging, a TIA was diagnosed. Stroke severity was evaluated according to the modified Rankin Scale (mRS). MI was defined by enzyme abnormalities plus symptoms or ST-segment changes according to contemporary standards \[[@CR6], [@CR18], [@CR27]\]. For this prespecified analysis, the patients were assigned into risk-groups according to the criteria defined by the SAPPHIRE trial \[[@CR17], [@CR23]\]. The SLR (SAPPHIRE low risk) group were typical patients with no specific risk factors, the SHR (SAPPHIRE high risk) group were patients at high risk including age ≥ 80, severe cardiac or pulmonary disease, restenosis and contralateral internal carotid artery occlusion and the SE (SAPPHIRE exclusion criteria) group comprised patients who would have been excluded from SAPPHIRE, such as those presenting an intraluminal thrombus, having suffered a stroke within the preceding 48 h or having a life expectancy \< 1 year (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}) \[[@CR17]\]. A detailed list is available in the supplemental material. The study was approved by the ethics committee of the Albert-Ludwigs-University Freiburg.Fig. 1Study design. *CEA* carotid endarterectomy, *CTA* computed tomography angiography, *ECG* electrocardiogram, *MRA* magnetic resonance angiography

Patient evaluation and data processing {#Sec4}
--------------------------------------

DUS was performed by experienced sonographers and the NASCET-defined degree of ICAS was determined using internally validated classification criteria \[[@CR28]\].

Peri- and post-procedural medication {#Sec5}
------------------------------------

Heparin was administered intraoperatively at therapeutic dosage, adjusted to body weight (100 IU/kg). Aspirin was continuously administered 100 mg daily, beginning prior to the surgery. Antihypertensive drugs and statins were prescribed according to updated treatment recommendations and adherence to drugs was controlled at follow-up visits.

Operation and postsurgical examinations {#Sec6}
---------------------------------------

CEA was performed under general anaesthesia. The technical strategy by classical endarterectomy or eversion operation was adjusted to the individual anatomic findings. Resection of any part of the stenotic segment was performed without or with an interponate, when reconstruction was not possible or in cases of vessel kinking, independent of the classical thrombendarterectomy versus eversion strategy applied. Technical failure was detected if the plaque could not be removed as in the case of far distal location. Operation time was categorized at 75th percentile \[[@CR29]\]. Patients were monitored for neurological and cardiovascular symptoms every 3 h on an intermediate care unit for at least 24 h after the operation and a neurological examination was carried out at day 3 and again prior to discharge.

Follow-up and endpoint assessment {#Sec7}
---------------------------------

Patients were asked to return to an out-patient follow-up visit consisting of a neurological and cardiovascular exam and a DUS of carotid arteries scheduled at day 30 post-procedure. Postoperative endpoint data of patients unable to attend the follow-up visit were abstracted from hospital charts and documents requested from general practitioners, neurologists and cardiologists. If follow-up was missing, the patient was censored at his last visit. The major combined endpoint MACCE consisted of stroke, MI or death within 30 days of the procedure. Every event was included. In case of multiple events per patient, only the first event was counted.

Statistics {#Sec8}
----------

SPSS (version 23.0; Chicago, IL, USA) was used for analysis. Surgical, patient- and procedure-related variables were analysed by Cox regression (Tables [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} and Supplementary Tables 1, 2). Significant risk factors identified on univariate analysis (*p* \< 0.05) and outcome predictors as found in other studies such as age, contralateral occlusion and diabetes mellitus were entered into multivariate regression (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The predictive power of a score containing factors found on multivariate analysis was assessed by receiver operating characteristic analysis. Continuous data were compared by Student's *T* test. Significance was assumed at *p* \< 0.05.

Results {#Sec9}
=======

Patient population and baseline characteristics {#Sec10}
-----------------------------------------------

Seven hundred and forty-eight consecutive patients with carotid artery stenosis underwent CEA, 184 (24.6%) being women, having a mean age of 69 ± 9 years. Additional baseline characteristics are displayed in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. In total 486 (65%) patients had suffered an ipsilateral cerebrovascular event in the past 6 months before the operation, of which 208 were strokes, 278 were TIAs (77 patients with transient monocular blindness included). Among patients with prior stroke, the mRS was rated 3 or higher in 19.7% before the operation. The mean time from neurological events to the operation was 30 (± 36) days (27 ± 32 days for stroke versus 32 ± 40 days for TIA, *p* = 0.455). Three (0.4%) patients were operated on recurrent stenosis after previous CEA and five patients on recurrent stenosis after CAS (0.7%). Following the risk categories of the SAPPHIRE study, 178 (23.8%) patients met the high-risk criteria and 81 (10.8%) patients would have been excluded from the SAPPHIRE study due to expected very high risk.Table 1Baseline and procedure related characteristics*n* (%)Patients748Age (years)Mean (± SD)69.3 (± 9.1)Range41--90 ≥ 8097 (13.0)Sex (male/female)564 (75.4) / 184 (24.6)Asymptomatic (ipsilateral)262 (35.0)Grade of stenosis (%-NASCET) High grade (≥70)619 (82.8) Moderate (50--69)118 (15.8) Low grade (\<50)11 (1.5)Contralateral occlusion51 (6.8)Body-mass-index \[kg/m^2^\] (± SD, range)26.9 (± 4.14; 16.0--49.0)Diabetes mellitus218 (29.1)Hypertension657 (87.8)HLP on statin treatment559 (74.8)Smoking400 (53.5)Coronary heart disease297 (39.7)Myocardial infarction130 (17.4)Heart failure NYHA (III, IV)64 (8.6)Renal failure (NKF III, IV):214 (28.6)Atrial fibrillation55 (7.5)First-degree atrio ventricular-block78 (10.4)Family history of cardiovascular disease183 (24.5)Antiplatelet therapy681 (91.2)Eversion endarterectomy453 (61.0)Resection^a^68 (9.1)Operation time (± SD, range)84.1 (±34.34 20.0--305.0)*HLP* hyperlipoproteinemia, *NKF* National Kidney Foundation, *NYHA* New York Heart Association heart failure scale, *n* number of patients, *SD* standard deviation^a^Resection is defined as any resection independent of the operation strategy used

Acute CEA results {#Sec11}
-----------------

Overall technical success was achieved in 733 patients (97.9%). In 10 patients (1.3%) the stenosis could not be operated on due to anatomic reasons not revealed by preoperative DUS and missing a preoperative angiography. In six patients (0.8%) detailed data were missing.

Observed events {#Sec12}
---------------

Follow-up at 30 days was completed for 94.4% of the population. Overall, 50 patients (6.7%) experienced a perioperative MACCE event within 30 days of the procedure, of which 41 (5.5%) were strokes, 8 (1.1%) were MIs and one patient died (0.1%). Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} shows the event rates depending on symptomatic status. Most of these events (*n* = 39, 78%) happened within post-operative day 3 and 20 (40%) were occurring on the day of the operation. Sixty-one percent of all strokes were disabling (mRS ≥ 3; *n* = 25; mean 3.22 ± 1.42, range 1--6). MI's were mostly NSTEMIs (87.5%; mean time to event 2.9 ± 3.2 days, range 1--10). Left ventricular function deteriorated in two cases after perioperative MI. Myocardial biomarkers of patients with MI were Troponin T \[mean ± SD (range) 2.03 ± 1.94 (0.07--5.7) (ng/ml), CK 819.6 ± 432.8 (130--1296) (U/l) and CK-MB 106.9 ± 53.6 (33--172) (U/l)\].Table 2Observed events in patients with and without history of neurologic events up to 30 days after CEAEvent30 days (*n* = 748)Symptomatic (*n* = 486)Asymptomatic (*n* = 262)HRCI*pn*%*n*%*n*%Death10.110.200n.an.an.aStroke415.5336.883.12.2411.035--4.8520.041Ipsilateral Stroke405.3336.872.72.5611.133--5.7900.024Myocardialinfarction81.130.651.90.3270.078--1.3700.126Death and stroke425.6347.083.12.3091.069--4.9880.033MACCE506.7377.6135.01.5470.823--2.9110.176*CI* confidence interval, *HR* hazard ratio, *p* level of significance for difference of event rates between the symptomatic and asymptomatic group, *MACCE* Major Cardiac and Cerebrovascular Events, *n* number of patients, *n.a.* not applicable

Identification of patient- and procedure-related risk factors {#Sec13}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Baseline characteristics, risk factors and procedure-related factors were analysed for their influence on MACCE in a univariate Cox analysis (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} shows selected data, for detailed list see Supplementary Table 1). Diabetes, coronary heart disease (CHD), previous myocardial infarction, first-degree AV block and any resection, mostly resulting from elongated vessels (*n* = 58, 85% of all resections) were significant predictors for the MACCE endpoint. A Cox regression subanalysis for the endpoint MI showed a significant association with CHD (HR 10.7, CI 1.3--8.7, *p* = 0.027), SHR and SE criteria (HR 9.8, CI 2--48.5, *p* = 0.005), hyperlipidemia (HR 7.3, CI 1.8--30.7, *p* = 0.006), NYHA ≥ 2 (HR 6.6, CI 1.3--32.5, *p* = 0.021), diabetes (HR 4.2, CI 1--17.6, *p* = 0.049) and age (HR 1.1, CI 1--1.2, *p* = 0.029).Table 3Uni- and multivariate Cox analysis of predictors for MACCE at 30 days (*n* = 748)UnivariateMultivariateHR95% CI*p*HR95% CI*p*Age1.0190.988--1.0520.2351.0120.979--1.0470.466Contralateral occlusion1.9270.821--4.5220.1322.5421.010--6.3960.047Symptomatic1.5470.823--2.9110.1762.0451.018--4.1090.044Myocardial infarction2.2951.267--4.1570.0062.0451.108--3.7770.022Diabetes2.1271.219--3.7090.0082.1111.183--3.7670.011Resection2.3001.116--4.0740.0242.2641.082--4.7360.030First-degree atrio ventricular-block2.2301.115--4.4600.0231.9650.964--4.0070.063*CI* confidence interval, *HR* hazard ratio, *MACCE* Major Cardiac and Cerebrovascular Events, *p* level of significance

When the various rationales for resection were assessed separately, severely visually altered, heterogenous, irregular and calcified vessel wall pathomorphologies that made reconstructions complicated had a higher MACCE rate (HR 7.377, CI 2.651--20.532, *p* = 0.0001), while resections for mere elongation, kinking or coiling had not (HR 1.359, CI 0.539--3.426, *p* = 0.516). There was no difference in outcome if the surgeon was experienced (i.e. more than 50 prior CEAs) or not (HR 0.803; CI 0.443--0.455; *p* = 0.47).

Identification of independent risk factors {#Sec14}
------------------------------------------

Factors with significant hazard ratios on univariate analysis and factors established in prior studies including age, symptomatic status, and contralateral occlusion were included in multivariate analysis (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). For the MACCE endpoint, symptomatic status, diabetes and myocardial infarction, contralateral occlusion, symptomatic status and resection mostly in case of an elongated artery were each independently associated with a higher risk.

Coronary artery disease was not an independent risk factor, when it was used instead of myocardial infarction in multivariate analysis for the MACCE endpoint (HR 1.633, CI 0.901--2.960; *p* = 0.106). Of the 50 patients who suffered from MACCE, 12% (6) had none of our independent risk factors, 24% (12) had 1 factor, 40% (20) had a combination of 2 criteria and 24% (12) ≥ 3 factors. Analyzing the additive effect of independent factors similar to a score in a retrospective fashion by valuing the presence of each factor equivalently (one), the hazard ratio increases for presence of 2 factors from 1.90 (CI 1.07--3.33) to 2.73 (CI 1.33--5.62) for 3 factors, and to 17.1 (CI 5.3--55.2) for 4. ROC analysis supports the predictive power at an area under the curve of 0.66 (CI 0.578--0.751) with a balanced sensitivity and specificity at a cut of ≥ 2 factors.

SAPPHIRE high risk and excluded patients {#Sec15}
----------------------------------------

The relatively high event rate for both symptomatic and asymptomatic patients can be related to patients fulfilling SAPPHIRE high risk (SHR) and SAPPHIRE exclusion criteria (SE) (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Patients with none of the SAPPHIRE risk factors (SLR) had a MACCE rate of 4.7%. When comparing the SHR to the SLR patients, there was a significant difference (*n* = 178, HR 1.952, CI 1.032--3.696, *p* = 0.04, MACCE 9.0%) (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). This effect persisted after adjustment for symptomatic status (HR for MACCE 2.069, CI 1.087--3.941, *p* = 0.027). Importantly, there were even fewer symptomatic patients in the SHR compared to the SLR groups (54.5% versus 68.3%, *p* = 0.001). Patients who would have been excluded from the SAPPHIRE study (SE) had a very high MACCE rate of 13.6% (HR 2.411, CI 1.235--4.078, *p* = 0.01 compared to all other patients). This effect was still seen after adjustment for symptomatic status (HR for MACCE 2.389, CI 1.22--4.66; *p* = 0.011).Table 4SAPPHIRE high risk (SHR) and exclusion (SE) criteriaCriteria for 178 SHR patients*n* (%)Criteria for 81 SE patients*n* (%)Age ≥ 8097 (13.0)Ischemic stroke in 48 h before surgery2 (0.3)Severe cardiac disease (NYHA III or IV)64 (8.6)Total occlusion of the carotid artery4 (0.5)Myocardial infarction 4 weeks preoperatively5 (0.7)Elective surgery within 30 days after CEA19 (2.5)Severe pulmonary dysfunction4 (0.5)Presence of an intraluminal thrombus52 (7.0)Contralateral carotid artery occlusion51 (6.8)Life expectancy less than one year5 (0.7)Previous radical neck surgery or radiation4 (0.5)Intracranial mass3 (0.4)Restenosis3 (0.4)--*CEA* carotid endarterectomy, *SAPPHIRE* the stenting and angioplasty with protection in patients at high risk for endarterectomy trial; (other criteria like intracranial aneurysm \> 9 mm in diameter, need for more than two stents, history of bleeding disorder, percutaneous or surgical intervention planned within next 30 days, contralateral palsy of laryngeal nerve did not apply)Table 5Risk stratification with SAPPHIRE criteria adjusted for symptomatic statusEventSLR (*n* = 489)SHR (*n* = 178)SE (*n* = 81)*n*%*n*%*n*%MACCE234.7169.01113.6COX analysis for MACCESHR versus SLRSE versus non SEHR2.0692.389CI1.087--3.9411.223--4.666*p*0.0270.011*CI* confidence interval, *HR* hazard ratio, *MACCE* Major Cardiac and Cerebrovascular Events, *p* level of significance, *SE* SAPPHIRE exclusion criteria, *SHR* SAPPHIRE high risk, *SLR* SAPPHIRE low risk (none of the SAPPHIRE risk factors)

By excluding the SAPPHIRE exclusion group, the overall MACCE rate was 5.8%, and the overall death and stroke rate was 4.9%. The death and stroke rate for symptomatic patients was 6.0% and it was 2.9% for asymptomatic patients.

Singular SHR and SE criteria were submitted to univariate regression analysis. The SHR criteria contralateral ICA occlusion and NYHA 3 or 4 showed a significant influence on MACCE and MI within 4 weeks before surgery a strong trend. Regarding the SE criteria, only intraluminal thrombus showed a significant influence (see Supplementary Table 2).

Discussion {#Sec16}
==========

This prospective study of CEA substantiates that the high risk and particularly the exclusionary criteria used in the SAPPHIRE trial are strongly associated with MACCE from CEA similar to our recent findings that these exclusion criteria predict adverse outcomes following carotid artery stenting in clinical practice \[[@CR21]\]. Patients who did not carry any SAPPHIRE high risk or exclusion criteria had better outcomes with a 30% reduced MACCE rate and a stroke and death rate matching guideline recommendations \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\]. The SAPPHIRE criteria have not been systematically evaluated for the MACCE rate at 30 days after CEA using contemporary standards. Retrospectively retrieved MACCE data limited to the intrahospital period after CEA lacking systematic testing for MI, did not show a higher MACCE rate in SAPPHIRE high-risk patients, however SAPPHIRE exclusion criteria were not analysed \[[@CR23]\]. MACCE was only more frequent in the symptomatic SHR-group (9.3% versus 1.6%, *p* \< 0.05) and postoperative MI showed a higher prevalence (3.1% versus 0.9%, *p* \< 0.05) \[[@CR23]\].

In the study presented, thirty five percent of patients fulfilled the SAPPHIRE study high risk (SHR) and exclusion (SE) criteria and these patients clearly demonstrated a higher event rate (SHR 9.0% and SE 13.6% MACCE versus 4.7% MACCE in average risk patients). Two of our independently associated risk factors (MI and contralateral occlusion) were also part of the SHR criteria, supporting their relevance besides the SE criteria. Therefore, an in-depth neurologic and cardiologic evaluation, neurovascular ultrasonography and cerebrovascular MR-imaging to assess SHR and SE criteria may be meaningful for neurovascular teams and interdisciplinary neurovascular boards deserving increased attention within stratification algorithms \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\]. Sixty-four percent of the patients, who suffered from MACCE, had a combination of ≥ 2 independent risk factors and a minority had none, disclosing a cumulation of risk factors and surmising an additive risk effect in the affected individuals. Within our cohort, the independent risk factors were found to have an additive effect on worse outcome upon retrospective analysis at a potentially relevant cut of ≥ 2 risk factors substantiating the clinical relevance at least in part. A possibly resulting score seeks to be evaluated in other populations. The important question, if symptomatic patients at an additionally severely increased risk fulfilling ≥ 2 risk factors or SE criteria should be operatively revascularized at all needed to be answered with a randomized controlled trial, which can hardly be ethically justified at least in severe stenosis of \> 70%, that are prone to develop strokes in about 30% within the first weeks after the index event \[[@CR22]\]. However, the comparison may be of interest for subgroups like patients with symptomatic moderate stenoses (50--69%), that showed an absolute stroke and death reduction upon CEA in the vulnerable phase within 2 weeks after the neurologic index event of 14% similar to the event rate of subgroups at high risk \[[@CR22]\]. Presumably, outcome events have markedly decreased since then, as nowadays best medical treatment goals are more rigorous and drugs more effective \[[@CR4], [@CR5], [@CR25]\]. Therefore, it remains speculative, if modern best medical treatment regimes like aggressive lipid lowering and dual antiplatelet aggregation treatment with aspirin and low dose novel oral anticoagulants may overtake the effectiveness of an invasive approach at least in subgroups with symptomatic stenosis, warranting new controlled trials \[[@CR25]\]. As MI, SHR- and SE criteria predicted MACCE independent of the symptomatic status, it would be of interest to find out, if asymptomatic SE positive patients have a higher MACCE rate with or without an operation especially on longer term follow-up. However, the indications to operate on asymptomatic stenosis have decreased to low volumes in this country, leaving progression \> 20%/6 months, emboligenic morphologies for CEA among other relative indications also necessitating comparative trials employing modern treatment regimes \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\].

Overall, the relatively high MACCE rate in this cohort was similar to the 5.6% periinterventional MACCE rate found in our previous evaluation of carotid artery stenting within a smaller cohort at the two institutions. However, the proportions of patients fulfilling SE criteria differed (20.5% CAS versus 10.3% of the CEA cohort) \[[@CR21]\]. A relative doubling of the MACCE rate following CEA in the SE criteria positive subgroup compared to the average risk (SLR) and the SHR groups together corresponded to the twofold increase of the MACCE + TIA rate after stenting (SE 23% versus SLR + SHR 11.4%, HR 2.6; 95% CI 1.3--5.0; *p* = 0.007). In view of the heterogeneity of our CEA and CAS cohorts and due to the smaller size and low absolute stroke events of the stenting cohort a comparative head to head analysis is suggested between propensity matched larger populations.

Besides the high proportion of patients with SHR and SE criteria, our population contained patients with severe renal- and heart failure, both showing a strong trend for MACCE in our univariate analysis, patients with progressive strokes and with additional carotid or intracranial stenosis besides asymptomatic individuals with silent infarctions, all assumed to be risk factors for worse outcomes, reasoning exclusion from the majority of other prospective trials. This substantiates our very high cardiovascular risk structure in addition to the SAPPHIRE positive patients and may at least partially explain the overall increased MACCE in contrast to RCTs \[[@CR1]--[@CR3], [@CR18], [@CR19], [@CR29]\].

Furthermore, we in particular highlight the importance of risk factors related to cardiac morbidity, as both prior myocardial infarction and diabetes were independently associated with 30-day MACCE. Strikingly, there are just a few studies assessing MACCE following CEA and, aside from an analysis using quality-based reporting, this is the first prospective registry study identifying the contemporary definition of prior MI as an independent predictor for 30-day MACCE \[[@CR26]\].

The importance of MACCE was emphasized as perioperative MI was demonstrated to be a determinant of death during long-term follow up after major vascular surgery \[[@CR20]\]. Similarly, the CREST trial showed a higher rate of postoperative MI after CEA than after CAS and a higher long-term mortality within this patient group \[[@CR27]\]. The incidence of MI observed in our study (1.9%) was lower than in the CREST trial (2.4%) \[[@CR18]\]. Several even most recent studies did not examine preoperative MI as a risk variable and analysed a combination of risk factors containing MI or used non-standard definitions of MI even within the endpoint, different from our CREST conform definitions \[[@CR29]--[@CR33]\]. Similar to our results they showed contralateral occlusion, diabetes and symptomatic status to be relevant predictors for their differently defined endpoints. In addition, age, smoking, intraluminal thrombus, siphon stenosis, elevated creatinine, history of atherosclerotic disease and severe haemorrhage have also been reported to predict "MACCE"-like outcomes independently \[[@CR29]--[@CR32]\]. Taken as a whole, a further important conclusion from our analysis is that significant coronary artery disease and the manifestation of myocardial infarction needs to be rigorously ruled out before CEA especially in patients with previously diagnosed CHD, NYHA ≥ 2 and diabetes found to be specifically associated with both, perioperative MI and MACCE. Therefore, the full spectrum of cardiodiagnostic modalities like laboratory markers for ischemia and heart failure, echocardiography including stress testing and coronary angiography needs to be adequately indicated preoperatively. Vice versa, the awareness for postoperative MI needs to be increased especially in patients not having received coronary angiography for example in neurologically symptomatic patients urgently needing CEA showing an increased pretest likelihood for CHD like the risk factors evaluated above. Furthermore, attention needs to be drawn towards the majority of NSTEMIs and the consequent need for frequent hsTroponin testing at least until day 3, when 75% of our patients were diagnosed with MI.

Furthermore, we assessed whether intraoperative and anatomic factors were associated with MACCE outcomes. Prior studies have reported that correcting elongated and kinked vessels is associated with worse outcome \[[@CR34]\]. In our cohort resections were independently associated with an increased risk of MACCE and a subanalysis suggests that severely calcified and complex, progressively altered plaque morphologies were associated with more complicated reconstructions while elongation, kinking or coiling alone did not. Corresponding findings on duplex ultrasonography, computed tomography- or magnetic resonance angiography may, therefore, need to be comparatively analysed to find quantifiable imaging predictors, which we have begun prospectively in a systematic fashion.

Limitations {#Sec17}
-----------

As this study is a real-life cohort without a prespecified treatment protocol, there might have been slight differences in patient selection and CEA procedure and follow-up, although treatment was in conformity to active guidelines of the American Heart and Stroke Association and the Society of Vascular Surgeons. Given that the study only assessed patients treated at two centers, these practice patterns and outcomes may not be generally applicable to all settings. 5.6% of the patients did not complete the follow-up of 30 days and might have led to a selection bias. Nevertheless, taken together, the incremental value of this study is based on a prospective accumulation of data without the narrow selection bias found in RCTs.

Conclusion {#Sec18}
==========

Carotid endarterectomy in a real-life large volume setting comprises a population at risk warranting specific attention regarding the prevention of MACCE that could be identified by the SAPPHIRE high risk and exclusion criteria, previous MI and diabetes besides established factors necessitating more extensive preoperative cerebral and cardiac diagnostics possibly including invasive coronary imaging besides postoperative surveillance for MI.
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